
Committee Present: 
  
Elena - President 
Harriet - Secretary 
Jamie - Light Director 
Lydia - Set, props and costume director 
May - Social Sec 
India - Systems admin 
Kay Parker-Hunt - Publicity officer 
Omar T - Ordinary committee member 
 
Absences/Apologies 
  
Olivia - Vice President 
Ansh - Acting director 
Dan - Tech director 
Archit - Sound director 
Omar H - Treasurer 
 
Approval of minutes 
YES 
 
Shows: 
 
All in Good Time: 

- President and tech dir please copy into email about into debrief -Harriet to talk to 
Mary 

- Poke people to pick up alcohol from elena  
- Writing up on the drive - all new shows should have individual drive  
- More info on the roles of people involved in a show - clearer for next time 

 
Legally blonde: 

- Slight issues with amount of crew needed 
- Poke people from other shows to see if anyone is keen to help 

 
Summer play proposals: 

- Olivia has sent email about it  
- May not have the UCH to use for the show - or one of the weeks for next term - has 

not been booked - saving time for building works 
- Think about doing a preview before fringe of the play 
- Summer show needs to have limited tech 
- Antarctica has a low tech need  
- More pub for workshopping Antarctica 

 
Fringe: 



- May has proposals to 5 different venues - waiting on replies - May to keep people 
informed 

- Calum Drysdale has a clear script and play in place - gathering together audition 
pieces  

- Auditions happening from 11th march - to get a cast before the end of term and 
discuss rehearsal plans 

- Provisionally saying going from 12th-18th august 
- Registration happens after you have the venue 
- Final deadline is 22nd April (early bird is 17th March) - aim is to get it in before 17th 

March 
- May then meeting Liv to discuss  
- Liv aiming to direct, Calum has written the show ?AD  

 
Workshops: 

- Rohan wanting to run a weekly improv group  
- May have someone come in to do the first session 
- Harriet to book rooms 
- Rohan to message Ansh - check how its going in a couple of weeks time 

 
- Ansh to look at organising a more physical workshop e.g. combat etc 

 
Costume workshop: 

- Wednesday 20th for costume workshop 
- Lydia organising  
- Lydia to buy a range of fabrics - getting people to make a piece of clothing and then 

make a social afterwards 
- Lydia will teach how to make a piece of clothing - need to check that they are 

functioning  
- Worth asking MT about whether they would be interested in doing a joint event 
- Maybe do a interest form to check numbers  

 
Tech: 

- Dan not here  
- More confrontation needed with payment for a great hall show that has still not come 

through  
- Tech roles - nothing from costumes/lights 
- Summer ball meeting just before easter? - low key summer ball meeting would be 

good just before end of term - need to find a PM  
 
Socials: 

- May organising a trip to see legally blonde together 
- May making facebook group to get people to go to Act 2 
- Message committee chat to get someone to head Act 2 trip up 
- Next tuesday is first tuesday - COMUS drinks 

 
Merchandise: 



- Opened til friday due to globalisation 
- After friday, it will be ordered  
- Omar to place order before weekend after the friday deadline - and before end of 

term 
- Check if the company accepts purchase orders 

 
AGM: 

- Doodle needs to be created to find best day  
- Then room needs to be booked  
- May to make a doodle poll and send it out to everyone - all of dramsoc  
- Bar tab for AGM 
- Each committee member to write a few lines as like a basics to the different jobs for 

AGM - Send them to Harriet - will make a what you need know and how to nominate 
yourselves 

- Please talk to people and get people involved - especially technical roles 
 
AOB: 

- Lydia asking to install a small speaker to play music in chair store 
- Union still want us to move to office 365 - still putting them off - tbc 

 


